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Also included today is the Revised Schedule,
highlights DOE/WIDBs deliverables to NMED.

Rev

5.0,

which

Should there be any questions concerning the information in this
please contact me or Susan'Collins at (505) 827-4308.
letter,
Sincerely,

Barbara Hoditschek,
cc:

RCAProgram Manager

Susan Collins, WIPP Permit Coordinator
*Daryl Mercer, WPIO
Bob Kerman, WID
Connie Walker, A.T.Kearney
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CLARIFICATION OF CHAPTER C NOD COM11ENTS
WIPP PART B PERMIT APPLICATION
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CLARIFICATION OF CHAPTER C NOD COMMENTS
* WIPP PART B PERMIT APPLICATION
.

A.
1.

-

DOE Clari fication Request. No.** 1
Discussion

*

New Mexico HWMR-6 (40 CFR "264.13) ~tts"Befof~e an owner or
operator treats, stores, or disposes of any hazardous waste....he
must obtain a detailed chemical and physical analysis of a
representative sample of the wastes ... the analyses may include
(chemical) data, and existing published or documented data on the
hazardous waste or on hazardous waste generated from similar
processes." New Mexico HWMR-6 (40 CFR 270.14 (b) (2)) states
further that the "analyses shall contain all the
which must be known to treat, store, or dispose a information
waste properly
in accordance with Part 264.".
Waste intended for shipment to WIPP during the Test Phase may
be characterized prior to placement in bins, and/or as part of
the bin loading process.
Regardless of when characterization
is performed, DOE must demonstrate that adequate waste characterization has been/will be performed prior to shipment of waste
to WIPP which is normally mandated by New Mexico HWMR-6 (40 CFR
264.13).
Because DOE does not propose to perform on-site
verification of wastes accepted at WIPP, the application must
clearly demonstrate adequacy of the proposed waste characterization at the generator site.
a.

Group I Wastes

HWMR-6 regulations indicate that appropriate waste
characterization may be demonstrated through various means.
Options which NMED views acceptable for Group I wastes
destined for WIPP include but are not limited to the
following:
1.

Characterization through chemical'analyses
contents prior to packaging in bins;

of drum

Chemical analytical suite should include (but
not be limited to) all constituents listed
upon Table C-7 within the application;

\

~

.

sampling techniques must follow EPA.approved methodologies for sampling of
heterogeneous waste;
The waste streams within each Waste
1

Category are not homogenous, diminishing
the effectiveness of random sampling and
statistical characterization.,,
Heterogeneity of the waste stream also
precludes the representativeness of data
acquired through sampling of other Group
I waste;*.
Little or no process knowledge is
required 'for.this option;,
2.

*waste,

Characterization through adequate process
knowledge relative to drum contents prior to
DOE and Westinghouse
repackaging within bins.
have proposed using "process knowledge" and
headspace gas analysis to characterize Group I
with no other chemical or physi cal analyses
of wastes in support of RCRA.
However, for this characterization technique to be
acceptable (thus allowing bins to be shipped to
WIPP with only process knowledge characterization
and headspace gas analysis) , DOE and Westinghouse
must "Prove" that process knowledge can be -Used to
-adequately characterize Group I hazardous wastes/
constituents.
Process knowledge must provide a specific level of
detail relative to hazardous wastes and
constituents within the drums. *DOE and
Westinghouse should demonstrate that process
knowledge can provide the level of detail
sufficient to determine the specific
constituent(s) associated with A given waste
material generated within a specific waste stream
at a certain time.
The demonstration that process knowledge is a
viable alternative for waste characterization may
be achieved by providing the following, at a
minimum:

-

Provide a discussion of the methodology by
which each drum will be evaluated using
process knowledge to determine hazardous
The
waste and constituent content.
methodology (ies) should define the process by
which each drum will be evaluated to
RCRA contents: how process
determine it's
knowledge will be used to "backtrack" and
determine the hazardous waste/constituents
2

within each drum.
The application should also "prove" that 'this
methodology works. A sufficient number of
drums within each Waste Category should
undergo the Above process knowledge_
evaluationi, - and each drum should then be
opened and chemically and physically
analyzed/examined to demonstrate the accuracy
of process knowledge. Data from these evaluations should be included within the
application, demonstrating that process
knowledge alone provides adequate Group I
waste characterization.
The application must include supporting waste
generation process information which
demonstrates how hazardous wastes are created
At a minimum, those
at the generator sites.
data presented in Appendix C2-Section 3.0 of
the February, 1992. application submission,
modified to specifically address Waste
Categories and Groups should be included in,
As part of this
the application.
information, include:-

Waste-stream specific process knowledge
information, and discuss both current
and historic processes in

detail similar

to that-.presented within buildingspecific waste operations manuals at
Summarize information in
Rocky Flats.
these documents and cross reference the

text for further detail Include
applicable waste-stream specific flow
diagrams for each waste stream within
each building, both historic and past;
3.

CPA

Combination of physical, chemical, and process
knowledge information to demonstrate that a
reasonable, accurate understanding of the nature
of materials to be placed in WIPP can be achieved.
In the most recent version of the application, DOE
and Westinghouse infer that process knowledge will
sufficiently characterize Group I wastes, but does
DOE may choose to "prove" the
not "Prove" this.
acceptability of process knowledge prior to
shipment of waste to WIPP during the Test Phase
(option 2, above).
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Alternatively, DOE and Westinghouse may choose to
integrate the required verifioation as part of the
*Test Phase and accomplish verification during the
Option 3 allows for
*bin loading process.
the Test Phase through
of
part
as.
verification
of waste as part of
analysis
chemical and physical
the bin loading.
This may. include but is

not limited to:

Provision of thie evaluation; methodology which
will be used evaluate the contents of each
as required in
drum using process 'knowledge,
* option 2, above.
*

* Provision of process knowledge information
concerning waste generation of sufficient
detail to understand the generalized waste
The
streams within each Waste Category.
required level of detail is similar to that
required in Option 2, above, and presented in
*
Appendix C2-Section 3.0 of the February, 1991
application submission, but modified to
indicate the specific Waste Category
by each Group I waste in the
*represented
process flow descriptions.
* Physical analysis of material as it is being
repackaged into bins, with visual identifimaterial and specific
cation of all
description of those hazardous wastes which
may be distinguishable through visual
identification of leaded
examination (i.e.,
glove box glass as D008; concentration
information cannot be provided);

mm

3jfl

CAM

* Chemical analysis of headspace gas of the
appropriate analytical suite to ensure that
all suspected volatile constituents within
WIPP waste are analyzed for, and provision of
Tentatively Identified Compounds so that all

actual constituents in headspace gas are

Also include methodologies and
identified.
assurances that these data will be related
back to actual concentration of constituents
within waste material, including how these
determinations will be made;
Demonstration of waste compatibility for each
Waste Category utilizing EPA-approved
-methodologies;
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b.

Group II and III Wastes

DOE has' proposed a stat'istical approach to waste
While
characterization of Group If and III wastes.
approach is a method used by
utilization of a statistical
industry, acceptability of.-the approach is based upon a
detailed understanding of the homogeneity/heterogeneity of
Therefore, the process knowledge presented for
the waste.
Group II and III wastes must -be. of sufficient detail to
provide an understanding the homogeneity/heteiogeneity of
each Waste Category within these Groups. Process knowledge
provided must address both recent processes, and those
processes from which legacy wastes were generated.

2.

Clarif ication of NMED Comments 2, 3, and 4 Relative to
Process Knowledge

clarification Request:
"General Comments 2 through 4, that pertains to acceptance
of "process knowledge" for classifying waste as
hazardous/non-hazardous and the level of "process knowledge"
that would be acceptable."
NMED response:
"It is the facility's responsibility to present a Waste
Analysis Plan within the app~lication that will ensure
appropriate characterization of WIPP Test Phase wastes.
NMED has outlined above some of the methodologies which
would be acceptable for Group I wastes, including
generalized indications of required level of detail, but it
is DOE and WID's responsibility to develop an acceptable

M

Waste Analysis Plan.
level of
PaE has requested clarification concerning the
process knowledge required relative to that implied in NMED
C omment 2. This comment did not specifically address
process knowledge, but instead required provision of
chemical and physical waste characterization information
relative to bin packaging, and was directed specifically
toward packaging of Group I wastes. As indicated above, it
is DOE and Westinghouse's responsibility to define how waste
will be characterized. The application does not provide
enough information to clearly identify the chosen
characterization pathway by DOE and Westinghouse. NI4ED
Comment No. 2 required clarification concerning physical and
chemical waste characterization during bin processing.
Should it be DOE and Westinghouse's intent to address waste
characterization using a combination of physical, chemical,
5

and process knowledge (A.l.a.3, above), then DOE should
provide the information required in NMED Comment No. 2.

*
*
*
*

Evil

* /

N?4ED Comment 3 required DOE and Westinghouse to provide
detailed process knowledge information relative to Group I
wastes. The level of detail required is outlined above
should DOE and Westinghouse elect to use either Option 2 or
3, outlined above. At a minimum, the application must
discuss the methodology by which drum content.will be
evaluated using process knowledge. Also, th 'e application
should include at least include Appendix C2-Section 3.0, of
the February, 1991 application submission, and the
discussion should be modified to be specific to Waste
Categories (without losing building-specific waste
Include waste process
generating information or detail).
which will be sending
facilities
those
only
for
information
Depending upon the
Phase.
Test
the
during
waste to WIPP
DOE and
selected,
option
characterization
specific
knowledge
process
the
that
"prove"
either
must
Westinghouse
"works", or demonstrate this during the test phase through
chemical and physical analysis of drum contents durinj the
bin packaging phase.
N14ED comment 4 required DOE and Westinghouse to provide
detailed process knowledge information relative to Group II
and III wastes. DOE and Westinghouse must provide waste
generation process knowledge within the application of
sufficient detail to define .the heterogeneity or homogeneity
of each Waste Category relative to hazardous constituents.
At a minimum, the application must include the information

presented in Appendix C2-Section 3.0 of the February, 1991

application submission, and discussion should be modified to
be specific to Waste Categories (without losing buildingInclude
* specific waste generating information or detail).
process information for only those facilities which will be
sending waste to WIPP during the Test Phase.
*

*

B.

DOE Clarification Request No. 2

Clarification Request:
"Last part of General Comment 10 pertaining to the need to
provide the sampling and analysis plans, used at the
generator sites, to classify wastes as hazardous/nonhazardous."
NMED Response: NMED Comment No. 10 required provision of sitespecific sampling and analysis plans, or confirmation that
said plans are included in information presented in the
of
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sampling and
wastes acc epted at WIPP, NMED must be assured that
with RCRA
conform
will
analysis proposed at the gen'erator site
did not
application
The
waste characterization requirements.
methodology
clearly define the selected waste characterization
sitefor Test Phase waste (see Comment A, 'above), and therefore
facilities
generator
the
specific sampling and analysis plans for
Generator site Test Phase Sampling and Analysis
were requested.
within
Plans must also be provided because of the lack of detail this
Provide
above).
the Waste Analysis Plan (see Comment. A,
under Comment A
information; unless the modifications performed.appropriate
waste
that
above provide satisfactory demonstration
the
referencing
case
which
characterization will be performed, in
suffice.
Sampling and Analysis plans will

C. .DOE

3

clarification Request No.

§264.13(a); 264.73; 270.14(b)
Clarif ication Request:
"In the Specific Comment, second paragraph of the sixth
the
comment under "1C-l Chemical and Physical Analyses", in what
clarify
please
requested,
been
summary table that has
Does it
the "listing of waste constituents" refers to.
wastes,
the
in
be
may
that
refer to all waste constituents
hazardous
the
of
constituents
the
or does it apply only to
waste that are expected to be in the waste?"
NMED Response:
Include a summary table showing the specific hazardous
wastes which may be present in each Waste Category within
each Group and the hazardous constituents expected for each
Table C-1 of the February, 1991 application
Waste Category.
submission provided waste characterization information based
upon item description codes/content codes, and included
generator site,
information concerning EPA waste codes,
hazardous
description,
waste
waste,
Jprocesses generating
concentration,
total
maximum
and
/ chemicals (constituents)
Modify this table to include
based upon process knowledge.
Waste Category, and sort by Waste Group. Removal of Item
this
Description Codes (IDCs) and Content Codes (CCs) fromrequired
table is optional, since a cross-reference table is
While presentation of
under another NMED NOD comment.
the
radio-nuclide content is not required within the table,
table should include the Waste Description column
information present in Table C-1 of the first application.

rRA
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D.

DOE Clarification Request No. 4
264.13(b) and (c); 264.73; 270.14(b) (3)

clarificatidn Request:
"In the Specif ic Comments. 'second comment under 11C-2 Waste
Analysis Plan, second comment under "C-2b Test Methods", and
fourth comment under 11C-2 Sampling~ Methods", please clarify
the comments pertaining to use of referencing.sampling and
in the process
analytical procedure smethod s that are still
of being developed."
NMED Response:
NMED Comment C-2 dealt with provision waste characterization
it is generally
protocols for "off-normal" activities.
within the Waste
protocols
future
inappropriate to reference
during the
evaluated
be
cannot
Analysis Plan because these
NMED will
However,
process.
review
permitting application
that
states
clearly
application
the
if
approach
this
*accept
simply
(not
NMED
by
approved
be
protocolsmust
these
developed "in cooperation with NMED"1) prior to
implementation. Additionally, the application can provide
supporting information relative to development of these
protocols; for example, the application must state that an
evaluation of available records willbe performed during the
protocol development process.
40 CFR 4 260.21 Petitions for equivalent testing or
analytical methods:

M

NMED Comment C-2b discusses utilization of test
methods, protocols, and procedures at the generator
site that have not yet demonstrated equivalency with
EPA methods', protocols, and procedures. NMED will not.
allow utilization of a test until equivalency with
appropriate EPA methods, protocols, and/or procedures
has been demonstrated and approved by EPA.

The application must be modified to either remove
references to utilization of equivalent methods and
that SW-846 methods will be used, or to indicate that
no other methods will be used until EPA has approved
the equivalency demonstration.
NMED Comment C-2c discusses the need for including
future sampling protocols within the application.
Provide these protocols within the application, or
indicate that approval by EPA and I4MED will be acquired
prior to implementation of the procedures.
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E.

DOE clarification Request No. 5
264.13(b)(5)

and (c); 264.73(a) and (b)

clarification Request:
as Page C-42,
"In the Specific Comment-s.-comment identified
Additional Recauiremeflts for
Lines 1 through 40"1 under "1C-2e
clarify the comment
Wastes Generated Off-Site_."I please
would be.generated in
concerning management of wastes that
decontamination.",
response to a release and the subsequent
WMED Response:
visual inspection "any
The application indicates that during
will be noted and
irregularities with the shipment"does not discuss or cross
resolved. However, the section
of the application which deal
* reference appropriate sections that will be performed and
with decontamination procedures releases are detected during
associated chemical analysis if the application to address
examination of the bin. Modify
a release be detected
the issue of decontamination should reference appropriate
during visual examination, or crossdeal with this concern.
sections of the application which

F.

DOE Clarification Request No. 6
264.13 (b) (5)

and (c) ; 264.73 (a)

and (b)

Clarification Request:
identified as "Figure C"In the Specific Comments, comment
for Wastes Generated
i"l under "C-2e Additional Reuiremenltsof the information that
Off-Site", please clarify the extent
in Figjure C-i."1
* is being requested to be included
NMED Response:
the intended
Figure C-1 must be enhanced to reflect activities as required
generator site waste characterization
For example, should DOE and
under Comment A, above.
waste
Westinghouse choose to require additionalfrom the generator,
~vu
characterization (physical or chemical)
at the top of the flow
this information should be included
diagram shown in this figure.

G.

DOE Clarification Request No. 7
268.6
9

Clarification Request:
"In the Ppecific Comments, comment identified as 'C-3f(2)
Exemptionl From a- Prohibition", please clarify whether the
underground units at WIPP are, or are not, defined as land
disposal under HWMR-6, Pt.IX (land disposal restrictions)
and clarify the applicability of the LDRs to the waste to be
used in the Test Phase."
NMED Response:
Remove the word "not'( from the first sentence, as this is a
typographical error. Further, the application must include
a discussion of the No Migration Variance Petition and
provide a copy of the Notice of Approval.
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ADDITIONAL CLARIFICATION OF NMED NOD COMMENTS
AUGUST 25, 1992 NOD, CHAPTER C WIPP PART B PERMIT APPLICATION
Clarification of specific Chapter C NOD comments was requested by
DOE, and is addressed in items A-G, above. In addition, NMED
offers further clarification of NOD comments which DOE did not
The
specifically ask to be cla rified in the August 28 letter.
various
during
generated
questions
clarifications are based upon
working group meetings between DOE, Westinghouse and NMED.

ADDITIONAL CLARIFICATION OF CHAPTER C
NMED. NOD COMMENTS
B PERMIT APPLICATION
PART
WIPP

H.

NMED General Comment No.1

The application must use terms con sistently. For example, the
application indicates that the terM "1TRU waste". refers to "1TRUmixed waste," yet the designation was not used consistently
Additionally, terms such as "purity"
within the application.
Section C-2c
must be Well defined.
application)
(page C-5 of the
site
between
differences
the
explicitly
must clarify more
characterization;
waste
to
relative
wastes
derived
generated and
separation of this section into two sections would help
differentiate between the two waste types.

1.

NMED General Comment No.

6

In the application, describe waste characterization that will be
performed in association with retrieval of bins following the
This discussion must include, but should not *be
Test Phase.
limited to the following:
0 facility generated wastes (i.e., hazardous, mixed,
wet bin wastes)
types, frequency, numbers)
0 samples (i.e.,
0 sampling methods
0 analytical parameters
analytical methods*
analytical result reporting
waste management decision making process based on
analytical results
refrene/t

J.

other portions of the application for

NMED General Comment No. 8

The application references other documents which contain
analytical data. Provide summary tables of the analytical data,
indicating the waste category which the analyses is represenInclude information that may be acquired from other
tative of.
facility programs, including the Rocky Flats WSRIC program.
Indicate whether the data has met EPA criteria for quality
These tables must include but should
assurance/quality control.
following:
not be limited to the
12

* gas generation data
* E.P. Toxic ity data
* TCLP data

K.

NMED General Comment No. 9

Provide additional information pertaining to facility
recordkeeping protocols and procedures. Include, at a minimum,
discussions concerning generation and content of the Bin Case
Report and Addendum, and checklists associated with waste
verification activities and the WIPP Waste Information System.
The application includes elements of these reports, but should
provide sufficient additional information so that a complete
understanding of recordkeeping procedures and protocols is
included in the application. This information must include, but
should not be limited to the following:

(M
o

L.

*
*
*
*
*

drum selection
drum and bin preparation
waste management of the bins at WIPP
waste management of facility generated waste
waste management during bin retrieval after
the Test Phase

Phase I shipment screening and verification

* Phase II shipment screening and verification

NMED specific Comment No. C-1 - Chemical and Physical
Analyses, 264.13(a); 264.73; 270.14(b)

* In addition to requirements clarified under Comment A, Above,
provide justification that waste-generation process knowledge and
written records are sufficient to determine the appropriate Waste
* Group and the Waste Category for each waste.
Pages C-8 through C-l6, second paragraph
For each Waste Category and Waste Group, provide a summary table
listing EPA Hazardous Waste Codes, and hazardous constituents
expected within the Waste Category, and their concentrations.
Concentrations may be expressed as actual values, ranges and/or
percentages. For each table presented in the application, the
origin of the data within the tables should be clearly defined
and explained within the text of the application.
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M.

Requirements for
NMED specific comment No. C-26 - Additional
264.73 (a)
wastes Generated off -Site, 264.13 (b) (5) and (C)
and (b)

Page C-43,

Lines 22 through 36

objectives.(DQOs) for all
The applicant must provide data quality methods.
Issues to
of the proposed sampling and analytical
but should not be
address when developing DQOs must include,
limited to:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

precision
accuracy
representativeness
comparability
completeness
sensitivity (i.e., detection limits)
defensibility

Cn
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
COMPLETENESS AND TECHNICAL REVIEW
CHAPTER D & I

WD 4

WASTE

CATRISOLATION PILOT PLISM

PART B PERMIT APPLICAT ION
-.

1.

aA

4

.

GENERAL-:COMENS

...

J

Chapter D o f the Part.B application does not.'adequately
define the dimensions.of the Bin Scale Test Robins (BSTI~s),
the exact locations of the test and/or storage areas,-or the
total number of containers which will be stored room. 4 The
areas to be occupied by waste storage-during the test phase :
must be clearly and consistently def ined throughout the
document. Revise! the application to clearly describe the ~-dimensions of each unit. -Also ensure that the unit ~t
descriptions are consistent throughout the application.
(See also specific comments
-14ad38)
19
t;7
1 ;~K
-

193

an

8.)

2. The application does not provide an adequate',def inition of
*the capacity or maximum amount of waste which can be stored
in each permitted unit. The facility's
Part.A aplcto
Zis required to provide the total design "capacity of all"i
treatment, storage or disposal units to be permitted with in
the facility. (270.13 (i)).:The Part B application 'states
that asinuch as 8500 drum equivalents of waste will be..
emplaced during the Test Phase (note in Part -A application,",-,
and pages D-27, D-35, 1-4 and elsewhere).-,-..However, Z11f each'::
of the maximum of 233 test bins contains -42.4 cubic feet of ~'
waste (page D-34); the bins will contain -onlyI--1344 drum
equivalents.
This leaves 7156 drum equivalents 'unaccounted
for.
Explain this discrepancy or revise the application t
explain in detail where the remaining waste volume will be
.stored. (See also Specific Comments.5, ,6," 19_and .8
3.

-'As noted in the'August"4, 1992 Notice-of Def icieniciesthe
WHB is considered a hazardous waste management unit for
purposes of compliance and permitting under the hazardous
waste management regulations. ---In addition to the criteria.discussed therein, the application acknowledges the ypossibility that wastes may have to be stored in the WHE for

(M

indeterminate time periods during the active life of the

facility (page F-13) and during closure (Waste Retrieval.
Plan, page 5-1).
The application currently does not address
the WHB as a separate hazardous waste management unit,: and
the capacity or planned maximum inventory of wastes to be
stored in the building have not been provided. -.Revise the
application to discuss the WHB as a separate container
storage unit that requires a permit.* -The revised submittal
must address the specific information requirements for
permitting this unit according to 270.15 and 264.170 through-"'
178, as well as applicable inspection, preparedness and

prevention, contingency plan and other requirements. ~-(See
12,13,221, 22,23,24,
also specific comments .5, 9,' 10, ,

25, 26, -27,'28,
4.

29, 30, 33 and 35.)

~...,;~9t:

Page D-15, line*13 refers'the r-eadertio Sectio'n B11(b)1&.
for a description of the bin..scale tests. .SectionB-b)
page B-4, line 7, however; 'refers the reader to Section D
for detailed information pertaining to bin-scale tests.;Revise the application to provide adequate descriptions of,
or references to detailed information regarding, the binInformal discussions have indicated that test
scale tests.
bins f or wastes with high gas-generation potential are being
redesigned, and will be designated Type II bins.-, 'Provide
details on Type I wet bin design, liquid contents 'and
container management practices, as well as similar details*..,
for Type II bins. _,(See also specific comments 1, :-2, :3,:25,
.~'* 29, 30 and 31.)
*

--

'

5.

The application'does not provide an adequate description of
the location, dimensions, design, or container management
practices f or the underground spent carbon and other
"derived" waste storage area.
Rvs
the application to
include a detailed description of the underground derived
waste storage area. .(See also Specific Comments 6, -7I .14,-

"

6.

The application does- not provide a demonstration that, the'-t
RCB/SWB is designed, -or will be monitored and maintained, t
provide test bin secondary containment which adequately
protects human health and the environment.: ;Add itiona 1*:
information is required to show that a breach in a test bin
will be detected in a timely manner, as claimed, and to
demonstrate that the RCB/SWB is adequate to serve as the
phase.- iThe
primary containment device during the test
demonstration must show''that the RCB/SWB is capable of ~.
* adequately containing VOC emissions, resisting corrosion ~
during the test phase, and withstanding the pressure exerted
cc
(Seas p
-by gases generated by the waste.
-

Comments 30,-,31,-32,
7.

34,'-'53,

and 55.)

'--,

Since the Subpart X regulations are general,' all systems
related to protection of human health and the environment
must be included in the hazardous waste permit application
The agency is aware'that design, installation and
maintenance of the repository and support systems have been
affected by requirements and regulations of other state,

Mlocal,

and federal agencies.

A summary discussion which

identifies other regulatory agencies which have re 'viewed or
approved designs and plans for the facility, or which
perf orm "courtesy" or other inspections (such as MSI{A),
-2

-

.

review of -the ~would prove informational'and facilitat
avoid
help
also
'would
information
The
appictin.
''.>
not
actions."-Although
dpicate reviews or regulatory.
of
review
'in
assist
to
required, this summTary is 'requested
the Part B app'

-i'a't"ionX

8. The application does not Adequately desrietefor
ceiling and other maintenance activities which will be
conducted to ensure! safe access 'and stability pf the Panel 1
Bin-Scale Test Rooms.- Revise the application, to provide a
':>.*
detailed description of the necessary maintenance
preparations
-special
any
discuss
activities. Identify and
of the test bins or monitoring equipment which will be
required to perform the maintenance procedures.'L (See also

Specific comment 45.)

9.'
*

-. L2:v'k

.

The application does not adequately describe how -the data.
from the geomechanical monitoring system will be reported,
evaluated, modelled and acted upon to, determine when, ýand to
ensure that, maintenance or corrective measures will :be 71i
performed to maintain the 'stability of -the test';rooms..t.~
information is similar to typical inspection and 'corrective
"~.
tanks
action plans required for surface imoundments-and
(e.g. to prevent overtopping or detect _leaks,--,and to-respond
to such .events if they occur.)I Revise -the -application to"
provide a summary of the types of corrective actions hc
may be performed to ensure the~stability -of the Pni
As part of the revised discussion,' 'explain how~ the.'
rooms.
data from the geomechanical Inonitoring system will 'be
reported, evaluated, modelled and acted upon -to determine
to
when maintenance or corrective measures will -be required
?:Provide-a
rooms.
1
maintain the stability of the Panel
!comparison of the number of days required to remove bins
from a test room under emergency conditions to the number of
days advance warning of potential failure 'which can b
obtained using the geomechanical monitoring system to .ensure
timely removal of bins. (See also Specific Comments .46, .47,
<:';•J.K
48, 49, and .50.)
'''

;~

-'

10.

The application maintenance and corrective action plans do
not include response to roof collapse or indications of .>*This is appropriate since such a.....
imminent roof collapse.
situation would require implementations of the facility
Contingency Plan, and should be addressed in Chapter G of
the application. However, a forward reference to the
Contingency Plan should be -included in Chapter D.
-

1i.

The application indicates that treatment of hazardous 'waste
is not performed at the WIPP. However, the closure plan
notes that treatment for drained liquids from wet -bin tests
will be determined prior to waste retrieval. Revise the
application to describe the equipment and processes which
34

-

will be required to remove brine from the'test bins,,itreatJ
removed brine, and treat the remaining damp waste -in the
(See also Specif ic Comments 25 and 2 7.) i4
bins.
None of-the WIPP engineering ^drawings or reports provided 'in
the application (Appendices'D1 through D13) are stamped with
professional engineer's seals', although they are required to
be certified by a professional engineer (PE) in 270.14(a).
Provide a detailed explanation of the DOE/Westinghouse
drawing and report review, approval and cquality assurance
process, and statement(s) proposed in lieu of typical PE
certifications for these drawings. and reports. ..
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